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Introduction: 
The NWNODN supports a standardised approach to Therapeutic Hypothermia across the North 
West and has produced a North West Cooling Guideline with contribution from clinical experts 
in the region.  This cooling guideline provides support to all providers in the North West in their 
approach to therapeutic hypothermia.  Active cooling is an NICU activity and is only undertaken 
in two LNU’s across the North West following a pilot programme in the Greater Manchester 
Locality.  This pilot was successful in ensuring the initiation of active cooling in an LNU was safe 
and sustainable in practice and this practise now continues in these units with all infants 
transferred out to an NICU at the earliest opportunity.  As this works successfully at these units 
it is believed this practice could be introduced in other LNU’s across the North West following 
similar criteria and improving equity of access to early therapeutic hypothermia. 
 

Background: 
The NWNODN cooling guideline documents the evidence around time to reach target 
temperature and it is widely accepted that achieving target temperature as soon as possible but 
within 6 hours has a positive impact on outcome.  Audit figures provided by Connect North West 
identify that achievement of target temperature for therapeutic hypothermia in infants born in 
an LNU can be challenge.   Whilst all units are able to passively cool this does not always lead to 
target temperature being achieved with incidents of incidents being over cooled or not cooled 
enough.  The use of active cooling within an LNU would support this but would need to be 
carefully managed with clear governance in place. 
 

Aim: 
This document aims to describe the process required for an LNU to begin to undertake initiation 
of active cooling prior to transfer.  It describes the steps required by an LNU to provide 
assurance to the trust and to the network that it is safe for the initiation of an NICU activity to 
take place in an LNU. 
Once these criteria are met, a formal letter will be forwarded agreeing this activity at an LNU. 
The LNU will then be recognised as “an LNU undertaking initiation of active cooling prior to 
transfer” and this activity will be monitored through the NWNODN exception reporting. 
A flow chart is also included to demonstrate overall referral and management process for active 
cooling in an LNU. 

 
Process for LNU to commence active cooling: 
In order for an LNU to be recognised by the NWNODN as a unit undertaking initiation of active 
cooling prior to transfer a formal request should be made through the locality Neonatal Steering 
Group (NSG).  Once agreement has been reached at NSG it is up to the provider to offer 
evidence to the NWNODN that all criteria described below have been met.  Once the NWNODN 
have received and verified this evidence the unit will receive a letter from the NWNODN 
endorsing this activity in the LNU.  Continued staff competence will be the LNU’s responsibility 
but support for training and education of staff can be sought through the NWNODN education 
team.   
If at any time the LNU feels they no longer meet the requirements described in this document 
they must inform the NWNODN at the earliest opportunity for support and guidance and if 
necessary discontinue undertaking this activity. 
 



 

Local Neonatal Unit Requirements: 
 
1) Equipment 

a) Active cooling system 
i) Servo controlled active cooling system available 
ii) This should have an automated system for initiation of cooling, maintenance at the 

target temperature for 72 hours and re-warming.   
b) Cerebral Function Monitor 

i) It is advised that CFAM is in place when active cooling is initiated. 
ii) Where this is available the equipment should record the aEEG. 

(1) This aEEG should be able to be viewed and copied to form part of the decision 
making regarding ongoing cooling at the NICU. 

(2) There should be provision in place to be able to download or copy the aEEG 
from the LNU for viewing by CNW and the NICU. 

2)  Staffing 
a) Appropriate staffing should be available when an infant commences active cooling. 

i) This will include junior medical staff and senior nursing staff present on the unit all 
the time an infant is receiving active cooling. 

ii) There should be access to senior medical staff with previous experience of and 
confidence in the use of cooling equipment. 

iii) This may require a consultant who is experienced in the use of cooling equipment to 
be present on site until the arrival of the transport team. 

iv) As many LNU consultants may not have recent experience of cooling treatment, it 
may require support from another colleague especially during nights or weekends. 

3) Education and Training 
a) Initial Training 

i) All nursing and medical staff involved in the care of a baby receiving active cooling 
should receive training in the use of cooling equipment and have in date equipment 
competency paperwork to support this. 

ii) All staff caring for an infant receiving active cooling will have received training in the 
initial management of an infant receiving active cooling.   

iii) If deemed necessary staff should be offered the opportunity to spend time 
observing active cooling at their local NICU. 

iv) There should be local clinical guidelines available for the management of an infant 
receiving active cooling prior to transfer with step by step guidance to the initiation 
of servo controlled cooling. 

v) It is essential that all the training requirements are fulfilled before a unit 
commences active cooling prior to transfer. 

b) Continued competence 
i) All staff involved in the care of an infant receiving active cooling will have access to 

regular updates on the management of infants receiving cooling. 
ii) All staff involved in the care of an infant receiving active cooling are required to 

maintain yearly equipment competency record. 
iii) All staff involved in the care of an infant receiving active cooling will be offered the 

opportunity to attend network cooling study days. 
 
 
 



 

Governance: 
As this practice is not currently described by national guidance, the NWNODN will require 
written assurance from the provider that all requirements described above have been met and 
processes are in place to continue to provide this assurance. 
The provider must agree to follow the network pathway ensuring in all cases: 

 There is discussion and agreement with an established NICU cooling centre prior to 
initiation of active cooling 

 All cases of active cooling are subsequently transferred to an NICU cooling centre for 
ongoing assessment and management. 
 

Flow Chart demonstrating process for initiating active cooling in an LNU: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Infant identified as at risk of HIE 
 

Meets criteria A and Criteria B 
 

Not clear whether criteria A & B met 
but strong clinical history of HIE 

 

Passive cooling commenced following 
insertion of rectal probe for continuous 
core temp monitoring 

 

Contact Cot bureau and/or Local NICU 
and confirm cot and happy for active 
cooling to commence. 

 

Commence active cooling as per 
local clinical guideline 

 

Prepare for transfer to NICU 
 

Conference call with CNW and NICU to 
discuss case and decide if meets 
cooling criteria. 

 

Decision made cooling required 
 


